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ABSTRACT: One polypropylene (PP) was mixed with
two ethylene butene copolymers (EBM). EBM1 had 12.5
mol % of butene and was immiscible with the PP. EBM2
had 51.6 mol % of butene and was miscible with the PP.
The dispersed PP in EBM1 showed fractionalized crystalli-
zation behavior with a crystallization temperature at
around 45�C and a much slower isothermal crystallization
rate comparing to the neat PP. The PP did not exhibit frac-
tionalized crystallization behavior in EBM2. EBM1 did not

decrease both the crystallization and melting temperatures
of the continuous PP. However, EBM2 could decrease both
the two temperatures. It was found that EBM2 could
largely suppress the epitaxial lamellar branching of the PP.
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INTRODUCTION

Isotactic polypropylene (iPP) is a very important
polymer material for both industry and academy. It
was the first synthesized polymer with controlled
stereospecific structure with Ziegler-Natta catalyst in
1954.1–2 In industries, it is widely used from elasto-
mers compounded with rubbers to high modulus
composites compounded with glass fibers. It also
exhibits many interesting crystallization behaviors. It
could form both positive and negative spherulites
dependent on crystallization temperatures.3 It was
extensively reported to exhibit double melting peaks
dependent on crystallization temperatures.4–13 The
isothermal crystallization temperatures can be di-
vided into four regions: below 122�C (region I); from
122 to 133�C (region II); from 133 to 152�C (region
III); above 152�C (region IV). When crystallizing in
region II/IV, it showed one melting peak. When crys-
tallizing in region I/III, it showed double melting
peaks. The double melting peaks formed in region I
were because of the recrystallization and could be
eliminated by high DSC heating rate (usually above
40�C/min).5,10,11 The double melting peaks formed in
region III were from two groups of lamellae and
could not be eliminated by fast DSC heating scan-
ning.9–13 These two groups of lamellae originated

from the unique epitaxial crystallization behavior of
iPP. It was first reported from solution crystallized
iPP14,15 and existed extensively in melt crystallized
iPP.16–21 These structures are composed of two paral-
lel sets of lath-like chain folded lamellae crossing
each other at an angle of about 100 (or 80) degree.16,22

The crystallization behavior of PP in its blends
with other polymers was also widely studied. It
demonstrated a fractionated crystallization behav-
ior23–26 when it was dispersed in a matrix whose
crystallization temperature was lower than PP’s.
Fractionated crystallization is one phenomenon:
when one polymer is dispersed into another poly-
mer as dispersed phase its crystallization tempera-
ture can be decreased largely. It is a general crystal-
lization behavior of blend systems and was reported
in metal blends and various polymer blends.27–30

The miscibility between polypropylene and ethyl-
ene a-olefin copolymers was also studied and found
dependent on the a-olefin contents. It was reported
that when butene or hexene contents were more
than around 50 mol % their ethylene copolymers
were miscible with iPP.31–34 It was reported that the
miscible ethylene butene copolymer could obviously
decrease the spherulite growth rate of iPP, but the
immiscible ethylene butene copolymer had no effect
on the spherulite growth rate.33

It is our purpose to compare the crystallization
behavior of iPP in its miscible and immiscible blends
with two ethylene butene copolymers at a broad
composition range, at isothermal, nonisothermal,
and melt spinning crystallization processes.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

One polypropylene (PP) was used. It had a density
of 0.9 g/cm3, Mw of 409,000, and Mn of 58,400. Two
ethylene butene copolymers (EBM) were used.
EBM1 was provided by Exxonmobil Chemical Co.
and its trade name was Exact 4041. It had 12.5 mol
% of butene, a density of 0.878 g/cm3, Mw of 95,000,
and Mn of 38,000. EBM2 was provided by Tosoh
Corp. It had 57.4 mol % of butene, Mw of 270,000,
and Mn of 130,000. The two EBMs exhibited different
miscibility with the PP because of their different
butene contents.

Blend preparation

PP/EBM1 blends were mixed in a CW Brabender
laboratory mixer; 65 g of blend pellets were mixed
in the chamber at 190�C at 80 rpm for 10 min. The
blend melts were then cooled down to room temper-
ature in 5 min in a cool plate compression molding
machine. PP/EBM2 blends were prepared in a
Haake twin screw micro-compounder because of its
limited amount. To avoid its degradation in mixing,
it was first mixed with thermal stabilizers; 70 g of
EBM2 together with 140 mg Irganox 1010 and 140
mg Irganox 1076 (from Ciba) was mixed in a CW
Brabender laboratory mixer at room temperature at
80 rpm for 6 min. It was stored in a desiccator; 5 g
of PP/EBM2 blends was loaded in a Haake twin
screw micro-compounder and mixed at 190�C and at
200 rpm for 5 min. The blends were named as
PPEBM1-X or PPEBM2-X, where X was the percent-
age number of the PP content in the blends.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

The blends were cut in liquid nitrogen to make fresh
surface. EBM phase was etched away in heptane at
90�C for 1 h. The samples were dried in a vacuum
oven at 40�C for 1 h and then coated with silver and
observed in a SEM (Hitachi S-2150).

Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA)

The glass transition temperatures of the blends were
measured by dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA)
(Pyris Diamond) with a tension mode. The heating
rate was 4�C/min and the frequency was 10 Hz. The
samples were compression molded at 190�C for 10
min. The samples had a thickness of 0.3 mm, a
width of 10 mm, and a gauge of 20 mm.

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)

The melting and crystallization of both pure poly-
mers and their blends were measured in a Perkin–
Elmer DSC-7 with a 20 cm3/min nitrogen gas flow.
The sample weight was between 5 and 8 mg. Sam-
ples were first heated to 230�C at 40�C/min and
held there for 5 min, then cooled down to �30�C at
20�C/min, then heated to 230�C at 20�C/min. The
melting temperatures were decided from the second
heating cycle. The crystallization temperatures were
decided from the cooling cycle.
The isothermal crystallization behavior was tested.

The samples were first heated to 230�C at 40�C/min
and held there for 5 min, and were then cooled
down to 120�C at 80�C/min. The isothermal crystal-
lization behaviors were analyzed based on Avrami35

theory as

Xc ¼ 1� expð�ktnÞ (1a)

ln½�ln½1� Xc�� ¼ ln kþ n ln t (1b)

where t is crystallization time, Xc is relative crystal-
linity defined as the ratio of the crystallinity at time
t to the crystallinity when the crystallization is fin-
ished, k is a crystallization rate constant, and n is
nucleation parameter.

Melt spinning

The blends were melt spun using an Instron Capil-
lary rheometer at 190�C. The capillary die had a di-
ameter of 1.59 mm, length-diameter ratio (L/D) of
28.5, and entrance angle of 90�. The extrusion rate
was 0.054 cm3/min giving an apparent shear rate of
2.4/s.

WAXD

Wide angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) was used to
investigate the crystal structure of the PP and its
blends fibers. A Bruker X-ray generator with graph-
ite monochromatized Cu-Ka radiation was used. The
WAXD patterns were collected by a two-dimen-
sional image detector.

RESULTS

SEM

Figure 1 shows the SEM photomicrographs of the
PP/EBM1 blends. EBM1 was etched away by hep-
tane. In PPEBM1-80 blend, EBM1 was the dispersed
phase. In PPEBM1-20 blend, PP was the dispersed
phase with size of around 2.3 lm. The blend sample
disappeared completely in hot heptane remaining
PP particles in the solvent. In PPEBM1-80 blend,
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Figure 1 SEM photomicrographs of heptane etched PP/EBM1 blends. (a) PPEBM1-80; (b) PPEBM1-60; (c) PPEBM1-40;
(d) PPEBM1-20.

Figure 2 SEM photomicrographs of PP/EBM2 blends1: PPEBM2-80; (b) PPEBM2-60; (c) PPEBM2-40; (d) PPEBM2-20.
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EBM1 was the dispersed phase. In PPEBM1-40 and
PPEBM1-60 blends, co-continuous phases were
formed.

Figure 2 shows the SEM photomicrographs of the
PP/EBM2 blends. After etching, the samples became
white color. The PPEBM2-20 sample did not disap-
pear, unlike PPEBM1-20 sample, but just shrank
severely. All the samples exhibited homogeneous
morphology. There was no two phase morphology
as PPEBM1 blends.

DMA

Figure 3 shows the tan d versus temperature curves
of the PP/EBM1 blends. All the blends had two tan
d peaks which related to the glass transition of the
PP and EBM1, respectively. Figure 4 shows the tan d
versus temperature curves of the PP/EBM2 blends.
EBM2 exhibited a glass transition temperature (Tg)

Figure 3 Tan d versus temperature of (a) PP/EBM1 blends and (b) PP/EBM2 blends in DMA test.

Figure 4 DSC melting curves of PP/EBM1 blends: (a) PP melting peaks; (b) EBM1 melting peaks. Heating rate was
20�C/min.

Figure 5 DSC crystallization curves of PP/EBM1 blends.
The cooling rate was 20�C/min.
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at around �39�C and PP exhibited a Tg at around
5�C. With EBM2 content increasing, the Tg of the
PP/EBM2 blends decreased. Pure EBM2 showed a
higher Tg than PPEBM2-20. All the blends showed
only one tan d peak.

Nonthermal crystallization

Figures 4 and 5 show the DSC melting and crystalli-
zation curves of the PP/EBM1 blends. Both PP and
EBM1 had hardly any effect on the melting behavior
of each other. PP crystallized at around 110�C in
PPEBM1-80, PPEBM1-60, and PPEBM1-40 blends as
in neat PP. In the PPEBM1-20 blend, PP crystallized
at a much lower temperature, around 45�C. There
was a peak shoulder at high temperature side of the
EBM1 crystallization peak of the PPEBM1-40 blend.

Figure 6 shows the DSC curves of the PP/EBM2
blends. EBM2 could slightly decrease the melting
temperatures of the PP and broaden the melting
peaks. At blends with 60 and 80 wt % of EBM2, a
new melting peak occurs at low temperature side.
EBM2 could obviously decrease the crystallization
temperatures of the PP. Figure 7 shows the PP con-
tent versus crystallization temperatures of the PP/
EBM1 and PP/EBM2 blends. EBM1 had hardly any
effect on the PP crystallization temperatures at PP
contents above 40 wt %. However, below 20 wt % of
PP contents, EBM1 could largely decrease the PP
crystallization temperatures from around 110–45�C.

Figures 8–11 show the effect of cooling rates on
the crystallization and melting behavior of the PP
phase in PP, PPEBM1-20 and PPEBM2-20 blends. As
shown in Figure 11, with increasing cooling rates,
the PP crystallization peaks gradually decreased in
all the samples. Figure 9 shows that at cooling rates

of 20 and 40�C/min, the PP phase in PPEBM1-20
blend only showed one crystallization peak near the
EBM1 crystallization peak. At lower cooling rates,
the PP phase showed another crystallization peak at
higher temperatures. Figure 10 shows that at cooling
rates below 20�C/min the PP phase showed double
melting peaks in the PPEBM2-20 blend but not in
the pure PP and PPEBM1-20 blend.

Iso-thermal crystallization

Figures 12–14 show the isothermal crystallization dy-
namics of the PP phase in PP/EBM1 and PP/EBM2
blends. PP phase in all the blends shows the similar
nucleation parameter. The PP phase crystallization

Figure 6 DSC curves of PP/EBM2 blends. Heating and cooling rates were 20�C/min. (a) PP melting peaks; (b) PP crys-
tallization peaks.

Figure 7 Effect of PP content in PP/EBM1 and PP/EBM2
blends on crystallization temperatures of PP. DSC scanning
rate was 20�C/min.
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Figure 8 Effect of cooling rates (shown in the figures) on DSC curves of PP: (a) PP crystallization peaks; (b) PP melting
peaks at heating rate of 20�C/min.

Figure 9 Effect of cooling rates (shown in the figures) on the DSC curves of PPEBM1-20 blend: (a) PP crystallization
peaks; (b) PP melting peaks at heating rate of 20�C/min.

Figure 10 Effect of cooling rates (shown in the figures) on DSC curves of PPEBM2-20 blend: (a) PP crystallization peaks;
(b) PP melting peaks at heating rate of 20�C/min.
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rate constants decreased gradually with increasing
EBM2 phase. Adding 20 wt % of EBM1 could
slightly increase the PP crystallization rate constant.
It then decreased slightly with increasing EBM1
phase up to 60 wt %. When EBM1 content was 80
wt %, the PP phase crystallization rate constant
decreased sharply.

WAXD

Figure 15 shows the WAXD patterns of the PP, PP/
EBM1, and PP/EBM2 blend fibers melt spun at
DDR of around 1200. The diffraction arcs were from
the PP molecule orientation. The PP presented a-
form monoclinic crystal structure determined by
Natta and Corradini.36 The four diffraction planes
from inside to outside of the pattern were (110),
(040), (130), and (111) Adding EBM1 and EBM2 did
not change its crystal type. Plane (110) exhibited a
bi-model orientation. One group of planes oriented
perpendicular to the fiber direction and the other
group of planes oriented along the fiber direction by
around 10�. This is related to the unique epitaxial la-
mellar crystallization behavior of isotactic PP.16,22 On
a parent lamella, secondary daughter lamellae grow
epitaxially by sharing the same crystallographic b-
axis. Parent and daughter lamellae meet at an angle
of about 100�.
The X-ray diffraction intensity of both daughter

plane (110) and parent plane (110) were integrated.
The integrated diffraction intensity ratio between
daughter plane (110) and parent plane (110) was cal-
culated based on eq. (2) as

d ¼
R h1
0 I sin hdh

R p=2
h1

I sin hdh
(2)

Figure 11 Effect of cooling rates on crystallization tem-
peratures of PP phase in PP, PPEBM1-20, and PPEBM2-20
blends.

Figure 12 Isothermal crystallization kinetics of PP in PP/EBM1 blends at 120�C.

Figure 13 Isothermal crystallization kinetics of PP in PP/EBM2 blends at 120�C.
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where y is the angle between the fiber and plane,
(110) I is the diffraction intensity at y angle, and y1
is the angle at which the lowest diffraction intensity
occurred. Figure 16 shows that adding EBM1 only
slightly affects the diffraction intensity ratio of the
daughter plane (110) to the parent plane (110) of the
PP phase, which was round 0.22, while adding EBM2
could largely decrease the diffraction intensity ratio.

DISCUSSION

The results of SEM (Figs. 1 and 2) and DMA (Fig. 3)
supported that the PP was immiscible with EBM1
and miscible with EBM2. This is consistent with the
results published by Yamaguchi et al.31–33

Figure 4 presents that both the PP and EBM1 had
little effect on the melting peaks of each other.
Because they were immiscible, both their melting

and crystallization would occur independently. The
PP also did not exhibit the nucleation effect on
EBM1. However, when the PP was dispersed in the
EBM1 matrix (in PPEBM1-20 blend), its crystalliza-
tion temperature decreased from around 110�C to
around 45�C. This is called a fractionated crystalliza-
tion behavior. It is generally thought that the crystal-
lization of PP at around 110�C is nucleated by heter-
ogeneous nuclei. When PP is dispersed in EBM as
small droplets, only very small portion of PP drop-
lets have the heterogeneous nuclei. Thus, most of
the PP droplets cannot crystallize at around 110�C.
Instead they crystallize at much lower temperature
where homogeneous crystallization happens.
PPEBM1-40 blend also showed a small shoulder at
high temperature side of the EBM1 crystallization
peak. This was from the part of the dispersed PP
phase in the EBM1 matrix as shown in Figure 1(c).
Though the PP phase in the PPEBM1-20 blend crys-
tallized at much lower temperature, it exhibited sim-
ilar melting temperature as pure PP except a broader
melting peak.
Figure 6 shows that EBM2 could obviously

decrease the crystallization temperatures of the PP
phase. EBM2 was miscible with the PP. Thus it
diluted the PP molecule concentration. This may
decrease both the nucleation rate and the crystalliza-
tion growth rate. Yamaguchi et al. reported32 that
one miscible EBM could decrease the PP spherulite
growth rate, while one immiscible EBM did not
affect the PP spherulite growth rate. Their results
were consistent with the study in this manuscript.
EBM2 slightly decreased the melting temperature of
the PP phase and broadened the PP melting peaks

Figure 14 Effect of PP content on the Avrami isothermal
crystallization rate constant of the PP phase in PP/EBM1
and PP/EBM2 blends at 120�C.

Figure 15 WAXD patterns of (a) PP; (b) PPEBM1-80; (c)
PPEBM1-60; (d) PPEBM1-40; (e) PPEBM2-80; (f) PPEBM2-
60; (g) PPEBM2-40 fibers melt spun at DDR around 1200.

Figure 16 Effect of PP content on the integrated X-ray in-
tensity ratio between daughter lamellae (110) plane and
parent lamellae (110) plane from PP, PP/EBM1, and PP/
EBM2 blend fibers spun at DDR around 1200. All intensity
ratios were divided by the diffraction ratio of the PP fibers.
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obviously. When EBM2 content was above 40 wt %,
the PP melting peak seemed to become double melt-
ing peaks. Figures 8 and 9 show that cooling rate
had little effect on the PP melting behavior in both
pure PP and PPEBM1-20 blend. At the cooling rate
of 40�C/min, the polypropylene was quenched and
showed slightly decreased melting temperatures.

Figure 10 shows that obvious double melting
peaks formed in PPEBM2-20 blend at cooling rates
of 5�C/min and 2�C/min. These double melting
peaks might form the PP epiaxial crystal lamellae.
As we mentioned in the Introduction, the isothermal
crystallization temperatures of the iPP could be di-
vided into four groups. When iPP crystallized at
group I (below 122�C), it formed very small spheru-
lite and cross-hatched lamellae with the same thick-
ness at both radial and tangential direction. The
sample showed one melting peak at high DSC scan-
ning rate and double melting peaks with low DSC
scanning rate because the recrystallization could
happen. When iPP crystallized at group II (from 122
to 135�C), it still formed cross-hatched lamellae with
the same thickness. It exhibited only one melting
peak and recrystallization phenomena did not hap-
pen. When iPP crystallized at group III (from 135 to
152�C), it formed larger spherulites. Cross-hatched
lamellae formed the spherulite core. At outside layer
of the spherulite, radial lamellae showed thicker
thickness than the tangential lamellae. Thus the sam-
ple exhibited double melting peaks. When iPP crys-
tallized at group IV (above 152�C), it formed very
large spherulites. The thicker radial lamellae domi-
nated the spherulites. Thus the sample only showed
one melting peak. Adding EBM2 into iPP could
largely decrease the nucleation rate, thus the iPP
could form bigger spherulites with the similar struc-
ture as the spherulites formed in group III. Thus it
demonstrated double melting peaks. Both Yamaguchi
et al.32 and Thomman et al.34 presented that miscible
EBM could largely increase the iPP spherulite sizes.

Figure 9 shows that when PPEBM1-20 was crystal-
lized at 10�C/min, 5�C/min, and 2�C/min, the PP
exhibited another crystallization peak at higher tem-
peratures except the one at around 45�C. One possi-
ble reason is that the longer annealing time at slower
cooling rates increased the PP droplets coalescence,
which increased the portion of PP with nuclei. More
studies should be done to fully understand this
phenomenon.

Figure 14 shows that adding EBM2 could largely
decrease the crystal growth rate constant of the PP
phase. As we mentioned above, this was because of
the dilute effect of the EBM2 to the PP molecules.
Adding EBM1 also could slightly decrease the crys-
tal growth rate constant when the PP was continu-
ous phase. This was because the EBM1 phase could
physically block the iPP spherulite growth path.

When the PP phase became dispersed phase in
PPEBM1-20 blend, the fractionated crystallization
largely decreased its crystal growth rate constant.
Figure 15 shows that both EBM1 and EBM2 did not

change the crystal type of the PP. It was very interest-
ing that EBM2 could largely decrease the daughter
plane (110) as shown in Figure 16. Figure 15(g) also
shows that the daughter plane (110) had much lower
intensity comparing with the parent plane (110) in the
PPEBM2-40 fiber. In the iPP crystallization, the EBM2
molecules were gradually excluded into between the
radial lamellae. This largely diluted the PP molecule
concentration between these radial lamellae. This may
largely retard the epiaxial crystallization. However,
more detailed study should be done about this
phenomenon.

CONCLUSIONS

The crystallization behavior of the iPP in its EBM
blends was strongly dependent on its miscibility
with the EBMs. EBM1 had 12.5 mol % of butene and
was immiscible with the PP. It had little effect on
both the crystallization and melting behavior of the
continuous PP phase. But when the PP was dis-
persed in the EBM1, its crystallization rates were
largely decreased because of the fractionated crystal-
lization behavior. EBM2 had 57.5 mol % of butene
and was miscible with the PP. It could largely
decrease the crystallization rates of the PP phase
because the EBM2 molecules diluted the PP mole-
cule concentration, and thus decreased both the
nucleation and crystallization growth rates.
At slow cooling rates, the PP showed double melt-

ing peaks in PPEBM2-20 blend but not in its pure
state and PPEBM1-20 blend. EBM2 might increase
the PP spherulite sizes which might include both
thicker radial parent lamellae and thinner tangential
daughter lamellae. The EBM2 also could largely
decrease the daughter (110) plane amount of the PP
phase. When EBM2 molecules were excluded out
and stayed between the PP lamellae, it largely
diluted the PP molecules. This might suppress the
growth of the daughter lamellae.

We thank Dr. Masayuki Yamaguchi of Tosoh, Corp., now
with Japan Advanced Institute of Science and Technology
for providing us ethylene butene copolymer with 57.4 mol %
of butene and provided its molecular weights. We thank Dr.
Sunny Jacob in Exxon Mobil Chemical who provided us eth-
ylene–butene copolymer with 12.5 mol % of butene and pro-
vided its molecular weights.
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